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Phil Collins - On My Way
Tom: G
Intro: C C Am7 G (x2)

C                  C
 Tell everybody I'm on my way
     Am7                      G
New friends and new places to see
     F                         C      G
With blue skies ahead, yes I'm on my way
            Bb                       G
And there's no where else I'd rather be

C                   Bb
 Tell everybody I'm on my way
         F                    G
And I'm loving every step I take
          F                        C      G
With the sun beating down, yes I'm on my way
      Bb                           G
And I can't keep this smile off my face

              Eb                        Cm
Cause there's nothing like, seeing each other again
   Eb                         Bb
No matter what the distance between
         Cm              Eb                  Ab
And the stories that we tell, will make you smile
   Bb               C
Oh really lifts my heart

C                  C
 So tell'em all I'm on my way
    Am7                       G
New friends and new places to see
         F                             C          G
And to sleep under the stars who could ask for more
         Bb                      G
With the moon keeping watch over me

         Eb                        Cm
Not the snow and not the rain, can change my mind
    Eb                          Bb
The sun will come out, wait and see
        Cm                          Eb                  Ab

And the feeling of the wind in your face can lift your heart
             Bb                      G
Oh... theres no where I would rather be

G              Em
 Cause I'm on my way now
C           G
 Well and truly
G        D
 I'm on my way there

A A          Gbm     D
     I'm on my way now    (2x)
A A          Gbm     G A A
     I'm on my way now

D
 Tell everybody (Tell everybody)
    C
I'm on my way (I'm on my way)
      G                       A
And I just can't wait to be there (Just can't wait to be
there)
     G                         D      A
With blue skies ahead, yes I'm on my way
     C                        A
And nothing but good times to share (I'm talking about good
times)

 D                    C
So tell everybody I'm on my way (I'm on my way)
       G                     A
And I just can't wait to be home (Just can't wait to be home)
         G                        D      A
With the sun beating down yes I'm on my way
     C                        A
And nothing but good times to show

A          D
I'm on my way
D                  D D
Yes, I'm on my way
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